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T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 18, 1883. 

M E E T I N G A T B A N F F . 

ARCHAEOLOGY. 

THE Banffshire Field Club held its monthly meeting in 
the Academy Buildings, Banff, on Thursday. Mr 

Ramsay, the president, occupied the chair, and intro-
duced the Rev. J . Sutherland, F.R.A.S.Sc., Portsoy, 
who read the following paper on Archaeology :— 

The term archaeology has two meanings, a literal and 
a technical. In its literal sense—now wearing out of 
use—it applies to every attempt to investigate old times 
and revive bygone days, from whatever source. In this 
wiae sense it includes not only archaeology in its re-
stricted application, but also history, paleography, 
and antiquities. This division of so wide a field is 
necessary for the sake of clearness, but the distinctions 
are not sharp and distinct. The provinces not only 
meet but overlap, and often the same objects figure in 
two or more of the divisions. Still it is necessary to 
distinguish between them, for they have all different 
central points, though they often coincide at the borders. 

Thus History has order in time as its distinctive 
feature. I t deals with facts and statements in chrono-
logical sequence, or in the relation of cause and effect; 
its foundations are laid in documents and traditions, 
and it can go no further back than these will carry it, 
with more or less of certainty. 

The field of archaeology lies properly outside and 
beyond history, not necessarily before it. Its mode of 
work is by inference and comparison, and its materials 
the remains of man's handiwork, and the traces of bis 
presence when in a state so different from the present 
that tradition can only guess at their date and use, e.g., 
a stone Celt and a stone whorl are both obsolete, but a 
trustworthy tradition of limited duration tells us the 
meaning and use of the one, but we are thrown back on 
inference to tell us what the other was likely to be good 
for, and comparison with uncivilized peoples to see what 
similar appliances they adopt. 

Palaeography has been separated from archaeology as 
a result of the specialization of study. It deals with 
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ancient writings and inscriptions. Some MSS. comes 
into its field, and form a sub-division of interest ; keenest 
at the present day among the critics of the text of 
scriptnre. 

The hieroglphics of Egypt, the epitaphs of Etruria, the 
rock inscriptions of Arabia, the cuneiform li terature of 
Assyria, show its extent and importance. The Eunes of 
Scandinavia and the Celtic Oghams properly belong to 
palaeograpby, hut they bear so small a proportion to the 
other objects with which they are connected that they 
are generally dealt with by the archaeologist. Such 
monuments as the Newton Stone, and the whole class of 
sculptured stones may some day pass from the one 
province to the other, when the key to their interpreta-
tion is discovered, and it may tu rn up some day, as the 

Rosetta stone did. 
Antiquities, though a very vague term, is generally 

applied to objects of the same class with which 
archaeology is occupied, with this difference, tha t the 
light of history falls on the field of antiquity, but leaves 
that of archaeology in the dark. I t is not the date 
that makes the difference, as one would be tempted 
to say at first. The Roman camp at Ardoch is a monu-
ment of antiquity, for we know, within narrow and well-
defined limits, the date when i t was built, by whom and 
for what purpose; and we know from outside evidence 
the order and use of all its par ts . But the circular 
ramparts in the same neighbourhood—presumably 
raised and occupied by the natives who faced the 

Romans—are archaeological remains j for all we know 
about them is purely matter of inference, without any 
guidance from history or tradition, or any outside 
source whatever, save common-sense and comparison 
with similar remains in other countries tha t have 
remained beyond the pale of civilization till history was 
ready to take note of their state and habits. 

A somewhat similar example may be found nearer 
home, in Ythan Wells, where we have on one side of 
the stream the Roman camp ad Itunam, the fur thes t 
point to which the Eoman progress can be t raced; and 
on the other side, a quarter of a mile or so off, a very 
curious cluster of three of those stone circles, of which 
we must speak with even less confidence than of the 
use and age of the earthen ramparts . Still the point 
is the same. Side by side we have monuments or 
remains, alike strange to the present day, but the one 
illuminated by the light of history,' t he other lying in 
the obscurity of archaeology; and it is jus t possible in 
this case also both of the same date. 

The periods of archaeology belongs not the stream of 
history, but to the march of civilization. If this is not 
attended to i t will cause confusion of ideas. Each 
country or district has gone through all, or so many, of 
these stages; but perhaps no two a t exactly the same 
time. To speak—e g., of the Stone Age—of sach an area 
as Europe as a chronological area is permissible only 
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because no one a t taches any chronological idea to i t b a t 
t ha t of indefinite remoteness. And so of the Bronze 
Age. To speak of the Bronze Age of Europe would be 
absolutely misleading; for all evidence leads to the con-
clusion t b a t i t was f a r f rom being contemporaneous all 
over Europe. Even in Britain we can scarcely loo t on 
the Bronze stage of civilization as a definite period, 
have the same chronological value all over the island. 
And th is seems to hold good bo th of i t s beginning and 
i ts close. 

Are the t e rms of Stone, Bronze, and I ron Periods 
then ut ter ly delusive ? By no means. Wi th reference 
to each separate county or dis t r ic t they are perfectly 
correct . I n th is limited area they are not only his-
torical b u t chronological; only the chronology is irre-
coverably lost, and t h e his tory known only by inference. 
But they become misleading when apnlied in the gross 
to the contemporaneous history of the race, or used as 
marking absolute dates in abs t rac t times. I t is like the 
stages of human life. Boyhood, youth, and mature age 
are all well understood te rms , with pret ty definite 
meanings. They have a chronological sequence in the 
his tory of each individual ; b u t i t does not follow tha t 
because we were all once boys, t h a t we were all boys at 
t he same t i m e ; far less t h a t boyhood was a definite 
space of absolute t ime, confined, say to the beginning of 
the cen tu ry ; and t h a t t he period of yonth became 
ut ter ly extinct , Anno 1850—and so on. I t may have 
beeu so with somebody, or with a great many, bu t 
certainly i t was no t so with all. 

But though we were not all boys a t t h e same t ime, 
boyhood has much the same meaning to us a l l ; we be-
haved ourselves, I fancy, wonderfully alike when passing 
through tha t stage. Yet, nei ther boyhood nor the Stone 
Age mark definite dates. 

The very durat ion of t h e stages has been different 
among us, some have taken longer to develop than 
others, and some, especially in these days of the School 
Board, seem to pass over a whole stage a t a bound. In 
almost every case the mode and the effects of the transi-
t ions are different as they are affected by circumstances, 
or modified by individual character . I n thei r way the 
archaeological periods are similar. The date of their 
incidence, t he durat ion of the i r predominence, their 
modes and degrees of development have been different 
in different lands, and yet the i r distinctive features 
have been sufficiently alike all over to enable us to trace 
everywhere, more or less clearly, a Stone Age, of primi-
tive rude barbar ism; a Bronze Age, a period in most 
places, more or less dist inctly marked, variable in the 
prominence of i t s remains and therefore presumably in 
i t s length ; and an I ron Age, which developed directly 
into civilization. 

In some respects their progress may be illustrated by 
the course of development of the modes of conveyance 
in a country—First comes the Age of Burdens, every-
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thing carried on the backs of men or an imals ; second the 
Age of Turnpikes, or roads made by combination of 
local energies; th i rd Age of Railways, with consequent 
and increasing development. The first, like the Stone 
Period, was tedious, stagnant, and inactive, presenting 
almost the same features a t the end as a t their beginning, 
having little elasticity or principle of improvement in 
itself. The second was an intermediate stage, bu t i t 
revolutionized the country in a measure we can scarcely 
realize, introducing many new social features and new 
sources of progress. I t was l imited in i ts development 
not so much by i ts methods and ideas, as by the means 
at i ts command. The thi rd was, as a period, in some 
respects only an extension of the principles of the pre-
ceding ; but by introducing a new power of unlimited 
application, i t gave a new impulse to every other element 
of human progress. 

This illustration has the advantage of showing how 
the different stages might be of very different lengths 
and importance in different countries, where their 
succession was still in due order, and plainly traceable. 
In most of our colonies the introduct ion of roads was 
contemporaneous with, and consequent upon, the 
introduction of a new race, bringing new ideas, and a 
new standard of l i fe ; aud in th is respect resembles 
closely the Bronze Age. The first railway again is a 
marked feature in the history of a colony. As a rule i t 
adds more than the construction of roads to i t s material 
progress, bu t does not bring such a change in customs 
and habits. I n many places the construction of roads 
and railways goes on side by side, j u s t as in some cases 
the Bronze Age seems to have no very dist inct existence 
between the Stone and I ron periods. 

Another point of resemblance is t h a t though turn-
pikes and railways are features in the progress of a 
country, they are not t he only elements. Each has i t s 
accompanying characteristics. Mat ters of tas te and 
matters of convenience take a new impress as character-
istic of the age as tha t f rom which i t is named. Ex-
perts could tell the remains of the Bronze Age, though 
found with never a bit of bronze near them. The 
style of ornamentation is different, and a new set of 
articles appears. And so of the I ron Age, e.g., silver is 
unknown in the Stone and Bronze periods, bu t appears 
with iron. 

Besides the universally recognised distinction into the 
Stoue, the Bronze, and the I ron Ages, first introduced 
by the Danish archaeologists, a division of the Stone Age 
is made in some countries, founded more on t h s style of 
the remains than the material . In the Palaeolithic 
Period the stone implements are chipped into shape ; in 
the Neolithic they are rubbed or ground smooth. This 
is only a rough s tatement of t he difference; the pot te ry 
is as characteristic as the s tone remains. The general 
style is the foundation of the dist inct ion. There is an 
advance in civilization, showing itself in be t te r orna-
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mentat ion and increased a t tent ion to neatness of work-
manship. This distinction is not well marked in this 
c o u n t r y ; indeed, can only be t raced here, af ter i ts 
existence has been established elsewhere. This is part ly 
because the stone period is not highly developed here, 
par t ly because we have had no extensive finds of t ha t 
period here, like those found in the Swiss Cranoges, 
enabling us to compare one full set of articles with 
another of presumably a different date, and part ly from 
the material used, we find our hard stones chipped, our 
sof t smoothed. 

When once the distinction is established we can to 
some extent apply it to well marked specimens, but it 
would never have arisen in Scotland. Perhaps the 
t r u t h may be t h a t none of specimens rank higher than 
the Neolithic period, and the rougher specimens are 
simply coarsely finished. 

In speculations, Palaeolithic man is generally classed 
as existing along with extinct animals, and i t is un-
doubtedly so in some places, but i t is unsafe to say i t 
was so" everywhere. We do not know when these 
auimals became ext inct . A few more finds may bring 
them considerably nearer our own day. 

Passing on f rom these general observations, and re-
membering especially t ha t archaeology is not a history 
of primitive times, but a panorama of primitive civiliza-
tion, I shall make a few miscellaneous remarks on 
some of those remains with which i t deals. I shall not 
enter into detail, for if I did I should never get out again. 

For small articles, such as can be collected, the most 
instructive manual is t he Catalogue of the Society of 
Antiquaries Museum in Edinburgh, and the new edition 
will be much more so ; but i t requires a l i t t le previous 
knowledge to t u rn i t to account. ' Wilson's Pre-historic 
Annals ' is the great book for Scotland. On a small scale 
there are my own lit t le book, now out of print, and two 
t rac ts in ' Chambers ' Miscellany,' No. 76—Ancient Cave-
men of Devonshire and 125 monuments of unrecorded 
ages. These, though dealing with the general subject, 
are full of references to home remains. ' Lubbock's 
Pre-historic T imes ' gives a general view all over 
Europe, and beyond when needed. Mitchell 's and 
Anderson's * Rhind Lec tu re s ' deal exhaustively with 
their several sub jec t s ; and ' Schleiman's Diggings at 
T r o y / &c., show the comparative development of 
civilization in the cultured East . 

Without going into detail, I may remark on the way 
in which the character of primitive remains has been 
affected by the nature of the materials at hand in the 
locality where they were raised. This applies, of course, 
more to the massive monuments t ha t cannot be moved 
than to l ight articles tha t could be transferred from one 
distr ict to another . Yet, even in smaller articles some-
what of this may be seen, e g., we have but a small pro-
portion of flint axes in Scotland, jus t . I believe, because 
native flints large enough to make flints are far from 
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plentiful. In Caithness flint arrow points are scarce 
compared with Aberdeen, ju s t because flint stones are 
scarce in the one district compared with the other . 

But, naturally, i t is in the larger monuments t h a t local 
peculiarities are to be looked for . I n the Aberdeen or 
North-East district, perhaps, t h e most common monu-
ment is the stone circle. I n Caithness there are jus t 
two of these ; one in the South-East , the o ther in the 
South-West corner. On the o ther hand, chambered 
cairns are common in Caithness, ra re in this distr ict . 
Shapeless boulders are plent iful here, such as, with 
selection, form very substantial circles, but too round 
and unstable to form a good wall in their na tura l s ta te . 
I n Caithness the stones are of a flat, flaggy character , 
easily splitting up into manageable fragments , all with 
good * beds,' forming a smooth-faced wall with l i t t le 
trouble. Slabs of a larger cize for the roof require only 
a little selection. 

This feature of the local stone I believe to have some-
thing to do with the special primit ive. monument in 
Caithness—the Brough. This, as you are aware, is a 
round tower, differing from other towers in having a 
double wall; one wall inside the other , with a space be-
tween. This space is pret ty considerable a t t h e bot-
tom, but diminishes as the tower rises, the walls (gradu-
ally converging, the outer one sloping inwards, the 
inner one outwards. This space between the walls is 
not quite open, but is bridged over by a continuous 
band of slabs rising like a spiral staircase or inclined 
plane up, I suppose, till t he walls met, or got as high as 
they were wanted. The space between the t u rn s of 
this flagged spiral are no t sufficient for a man to ascend 
without bending or creeping. The question is open 
whether these flags were intended to form a staircase, 
or throughbands to s t rengthen t h e wall, or a scaffolding 
for the builder, or all three. 

The only opening f rom the outside is a small door 
leading r ight through both walls into the inner area. 
Inside, there are small openings through the inner 
wall into the spaces between the t u rn s of the flag 
spiral. If these were windows intended to give l ight 
to thesè recesses, the tower mus t have been open a t the 
t o p ; if merely to give access t o them as store-rooms, i t 
may have had a roof ; but no remains of roofing have 
been found in the rubbish of those t ha t have been 
cleared out . 

Now, these broughs could only be built of a suitable 
sor t of stone. There is no lime or clay used in thei r 
construction, and not a mark of a tool. Under these 
conditions, I think i t would be an impossible erection 
in gran i te ; a dyker could build one in Caithness pave-
ment . 

Thus much may be said of t hem wi thout having any 
theory about thei r origin and use. There has lately 
been an interchange of argument on t h a t subject be-
tween Joseph Anderson of the Edinburgh Museum, and 
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Ferguson the writer on Archi tecture and au thor of 
' -Rude Stone Monuments . ' Anderson upholds the i r 
native origin. Ferguson argues t h a t they were erected 
by the Danish Vikings as strongholds when they were 
in winter quarters , and store-houses for thei r p lunder . 
Some of them are so far f rom the sea they are very 
unlikely to have been strongholds for sea rovers. In-
deed, the great difficulty about them is what they could 
have been good for . I n a very dilapidated s ta te they 
are pre t ty plentiful in Caithness ; as plentiful as circles 
among ourselves. Like circles, they occasionally occur 
in p r e t t y close proximity ; sometimes very close, I know 
of two with only about 20 yards between them. 

I t adds to the difficulty of the question about their use, 
t ha t in some cases buildings seem to have been after-
wards added t o the tower as if for fu r the r accommoda-
tion, ju s t as we often see a modern house joined on to 
a mediaeval square tower. In the Brough of Yar-
house which has been carefully cleared out, the 
difference of style between the older tower and newer 
additions, is very evident. The new has been built to 
the old without any band, or interlacing stones; and 
the rooms or divisions are square, or a t least angular. 
At first sight one would almost be inclined to say tha t 
clay had been used in the newer part . But I am con-
vinced t h a t th i s appearance is due partially to the decay 
of the edges of the stone, partially to the rubbish of the 
mass of stones with which i t was choked up before Sir 
Henry Dryden cleared i t out . 

A few broughs, chiefly in the Islands, stand at a con-
siderable height . The finest is tha t of Brough Moussa, 
in one of the Shetland Isles, which stands 40 feet high, 
and is 100 feet in circumference. In Caithness they are 
nearly all broken down t i l l they superficially resemble 
cairns. Like them, they are generally covered with 
some sort of tu r f , and "share with them the name of 
Tulloch or Tilloch, i.e., knoll—the same word, I believe, 
as our most characterist ic place name, Tilly. 

Many o ther local peculiarities may be found iu 
archaeological remains. Ear then barrows are found in 
the r ich and ferti le South, cairns in the hard and stony 
North, and in some places we find tumul i of very mixed 
materials. Now in some ages, and amongst some peoples, 
there may have been a preference for the one ra ther 
than the o t h e r ; bu t in many cases the determining 
cause, I have no doubt , was found in the material a t 
hand. As a mat te r of fact, t he cairn is not unknown in 
the South, nor the earthen mound in the North . Our 
finest specimen of the barrow, the Bass at Inverurie, is 
built where both kinds of material are available. If I 
remember r ight , t he old burying-ground at Polnar, a 
few miles above Inverurie , is upon what may be t.he 
remains of a similar barrow, and there is probably 
another near the Mausoleum at Duff House. 

The cairn and barrow distr icts are not so distinct as 
say the brough d i s t r i c t ; still their distribution to some 
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extent favours the idea t ha t many peculiarities are due 
to the materials in the district where they are found. 

As another example, the Galloway Picts ' Kiln differs 
from the Eirde House of the N.E. , chiefly in being 
partly above ground, while the Eirde House is wholly 
buried. I do not know enough of the Galloway district 
to say if there is any local cause for this, as shallowness 
of the soil, or the like. Wi th us the Eirde houses are 
most plentiful in the high lying dis t r ic t towards the 
source of the Don. Deep soft soil, well suited for 
excavation, is chiefly found in a low situation, and the low 
lying lands for the most par t in the Archaeological days, 
were little but marsh and swamp. Hence sites suitable 
for Eirde houses were not very common. The same 
style of building seems to have developed into a 
s tructure entirely above ground, bu t covered and con-
cealed by a mound of earth like a barrow—only the one 
was for living in and the o ther for burial. The best 
known specimen of this mound dwelling is Maeshowe in 
Orkney. 

Another explanation of local peculiarities is found in 
the suggestion tha t these dis t r ic ts were inhabited hy 
different tribes, with differing manners and customs. 

This would be a quite sufficient explanation, only i t is 
a perfectly gratui tous hypothesis, brought forward 
merely for the sake of giving an explanation. Or i t may 
be said that remains belong to different eras—different 
stages of a slowly advancing civilization, This also 
may be quite t r u e ; t he objection is t ha t the re is 
nothing to support i t bu t the one argument t ha t the 
monuments in the one dis t r ic t differ from those in the 
o ther ; and we should sometimes find a difficulty in 
saying which is the earlier. Still each of these causes 
may have a certain influence, only i t has come now to 
be merely a mat te r of hypothesis whether i t ever ex-
isted or not. The difference of materials and o ther 
physical features we can see for ourselves. They have 
come down unaltered from the most remote times, and 
we are not only entit led, but bound to take them in to 
account in speaking of these primit ive remains. 

In all coses we must exhaust the evident and probable 
causes before falling back on the merely possible ; bu t 
in the faint dawn a very l i t t le light serves to a l ter t he 
aspect of everything in an unknown country . In the 
field of archaeology everything is so unknown and 
strange, t h a t a single r ich find may over turn the 
speculations of the most acute reasoner, by bringing 
forward a new witness, whose evidence is ju s t t he 
bridge wanted to fill up a gap, and t u rn the steps of the 
investigator in the r ight direction 

If we see local peculiarities in the larger monuments , 
we are likely to be no less s t ruck by the uniformity, in 
all places, of the smaller moveable remains. In a 
Museum, apar t f rom the labels, one would be qui te 
unable to say whence came any par t icular arrow head, 
axe, or urn. Within certain limits, you may assign 
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them thei r places in relative ant iqui ty, but not their 
localities in topography. The larger monuments had 
t o he erected f rom the materials a t hand, while the 
smaller could be brought from a distance. There seems 
to have been more intercourse among the people of 
those t imes than we should at first imagine. Bronze, 
or t he materials of bronze, mus t have spread by com-
merce or conques t ; for t he materials of bronze, to say 
nothing of the skill of working i t , are rnre, altogether 
absent in mos t par ts . Bronze founders, as well as 
bronze articles, mus t have migrated, for bronze moulds, 
and I think the remains of a primitive bronze foundry, 
have been found in Ross-shire. The same may be ob-
served of o ther things, e.g., j e t beads. These are found 
in graves of the Stone period, far from jet-producing 
districts. And so of amber, though tha t is not so rare 
as j e t . 

The adder stone or bead, a perforated ball of vitreous 
paste, approaching a t rue glass, is found in all districts, 
though no t plentifully. They are so rare tha t one 
cannot suppose them of local manufacture, else they 
would have been produced more plentifully, and the 
material would have been more generally utilized. The 
similarity of style and even of pat tern would lead us to 
the conclusion t h a t they had spread from a common 
cen t re ; and they are sufficiently common to show tha t 
t he intercourse mus t have been considerable. 

Enamels, or the remains of enamelled work, have 
been found more widely than tha t very difficult a r t 
could have been practised ; and the discovery of a 
manufactory of enamels in the south of France, earlier 
than the Roman sett lement of Bibracte in the same 
locality, serves as an illustration how trade and manu-
factures had begun to flourish even at tha t early date. 

In the Bronze Age the t ransfer of articles must have 
been pre t ty active I t must have existed also in the 
Stone Age, for golden articles are found of t ha t period, 
far f rom gold producing distr icts . But of the commerce 
of the Stone Period we cannot say whether i t was active 
or only continued over a long time. All we can say is 
tha t i t existed, for articles t h a t mus t have been origin-
ally produced in one distr ict are often found at a distance 
in another. 

There are two ways in which we may t ry to form a 
clear idea of those unrecorded ages. One is to survey 
and classify their remains, to speculate upon their uses, 
and throw as much life and action into the picture as 
our imagination can supply, in consistency with the 
remains, and the habits of other nations in a like state 
of barbarism. The other is to work backwards from the 
light of history and civilization, and the parallel cases 
of uncultivated races, marking the order in which each 
improvement appears in the field, eliminating each 
element of progress in our backward course, till a t last 
we are lef t in the black darkness, with nothing between 
us and the theories of the geologist, if we have not 
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already entered on his province. This la t ter way I 
admit is not the best way to give an account of these 
early remains; bnt I t h i n t i t will be found the safest 
way to investigate their relative order, and t h e sures t 
key to their meaning. If you wish to write a man 's 
history, you begin a t tbo beginning and write down-
wards; but when yon are only preparing, when yon 
wish to get l ight on his antecedents, you take him at 
some point when he stands in the full l ight, and then 
work backwards, using all collateral aids, till you ascer-
tain his s ta r t in life, his early training and education, 
his schoolboy days and childhood, downwards to his 
bir th, parentage, and extraction. 

So with the meaning of things. "We work back from 
onr own times, or at least from historical records. In 
Presbytery or Synod minutes we can trace references to 
superstitions connected with some of these remains. In 
old deeds, in early laws and ecclesiastical canons, wo 
find still plainer evidence of thei r existence, and of t h e 
ideas connected with them when heathenism had yet a 
considerable hold on the popular mind. In early 
writers we And still plainer allusions and s ta tements of 
the same kind, and il lustrations of the social, civil, and 
religious state which followed the archaeological s tage 
at no immeasurable distance. Sometimes we have a 
direct statement ot the i r ideas about the dark past ou t 
of which they had emerged, of tener it is mere reference 
and allusion about which there may be doubt , bo th as 
t o what i t means, and as to what i t applies. 

When we pass beyond this we have nothing b u t tbe 
actual remains themselves. W e are lef t to pure inference 

from circumstantial evidence: and tha t , when clear in 
itself, and fairly dealt with without bias or preconceived 
ideas, is the most convincing of all. Thus one of the 
most rudimentary t r u t h s of archaeology is t he succession 
of the Stone, Bronze, and I ron Ages. How is th i s 
succession established ? Not by any inherent probability, 
tha t would go ra ther against i t ; for bronze is a combi-
nation in special proportions of two metals, each ra re r 
than i ron; a compound not easily made nor specially 
adapted for use ; a material t ha t has practically disap-
peared, and is used in our day only for special purposes, 
chiefly ornamental. How then do we know, beyond all 
doubt, tha t there was once a Bronze Age, characterized 
by implements and coins made of this special combina-
tion of copper and t i n ; and t h a t this Bronze Age came 
before t ha t of I ron ? 

The most convincing argument comes f rom super-
position. This is precisely the argument by which the 
geologist sett les the order of the stratified rocks. I ron 
is found above bronze, never below i t . We come upon 
set t lements where the occnp ition seems to have been 
contiuuous from the earliest presence of man, down t o 
the days of civilization, I may even say down to histori-
cal times, or to our own day. Some of these are in rude 
caves, o thers in what are now bu t as mere rubbish 
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heaps, but perhaps the most instructive are in cranoges, 
i.e. artificial islands. In such a place, in digging down, 
we find uppermost iron articles, i t may be with bronzes 
and stone implements intermixed, for they were too 
valuable to be discarded at once. In course, the iron 
disappears; and we find bronze articles with or without 
stone. Bronze also disappears ; bu t below we still find 
remains, with stone implements present , bu t neither 
iron nor bronze. When I speak of iron, bronze, and 
stone being found, I use these terms simply as dis-
t inctive of the periods so named. Other articles more 
or less characteristic are found along with them. The 
form and ornamentation of a brooch, or clasp, or comb, 
or an implement of bone or horn, may be as character-
istic of an age as the presence of bronze or iron ; but i t 
is not so prominent a feature, i ts bearings are not so 
well ascertained, it is no simple distinction, nor is its 
presence so extensively spread as to constitute any of 
these or all of them a rival to the metals as descriptive 
of the period. Still they are valuable as collateral aids 
in determining the period when the direct evidence is 
absent or insufficient. Of course one solitary case of 
superposition would not establish the order of succes-
sion, but there have been many cases of it, and all in 
exactly the same order, and this too, wherever the sub-
iect has been studied. I t was established first in 
Denmark, and has been plentifully confirmed in the 
cranoges of Switzerland, and in our own country as 
deciderlly, though not so extensively. Burial mounds 
s trengthen t h e evidence. Secoudary burials are not 
uncommon, and they are always in the same order. We 
do not find a bronze burial above an iron one, or à stone 
above bronze, bu t always the opposite. 

This argument of superposition depends on the fact 
of continuous occupation of the same s i te ; or if not 
continuous, a t least successive occupation. This has 
been brought prominently before the public mind of 
late by Dr Schleiman's diggings on the traditional site 
of Troy, where he discovered city under city, as far as 
his researches went, each, of course, rising in antiquity 
as i t was deeper buried under the remains of i ts suc-
cessors. But the principle was well known before, 
especially to archaeologists; and examples are far from 
rare. Dunrobin has been a place of importance down 
from the Stone Age. At Craig of Boyne, Mr Garland 
found remains varying f rom pins of probably the 1st 
ceutury down to a cloth mark of the 14th or 15th. Here 
the remains seem to have been iu a s tate of confusion; 
and there is a cave under the Craig which might perhaps 
yield earlier relics. 

The same is very likely to be t rue of Findlater, and 
most of our rock fortresses round the coast. They were 
probably places of refuge and s t rength before the ages 
of civilization, and gradually adapted themselves to 
changed circumstances till they have in some cases 
become the residences of men of our own day. But in 
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most such cases, t he traces of the pas t have been obli-
terated in the process, and the archaeologist's best field 
is where the sice has been deserted a t an early period. 

Inland cranoges seem in some cases to have the 
same history as these Sea Fortresses. In Lumphanan, 
a t t he Peel .Ring, we have apparently the remains of a 
cranoge on which Macbeth had a castle, according t o 
tradition. Certainly, a house was on i t inhabited till I 
think I may say the memory of man. In Loch Kinnore, 
above Aboyne, King Malcolm Canmore had a residence 
on a cranoge, part ly natural , par t ly artificial. I n 
Ayrshire, within the last few years, a marsh has been 
drained, and a cranoge laid h i re , which had been in-
habited through all the archaeological periods; and care-
ful search and observation has resulted in the discovery 
of an entirely new set of flint implements, so t ha t t he 
field of archaeological discovery is not yet exhausted. 
Some of these resemble ra t ' s tee th more than anything 
else, and were probably used for borers or awls in sew-
ing skins together, or in working wood, boring beads, 
&c. In searching over any place of the kind, i t is neces-
sary to look, not only for articles we are acquainted with, 
and have already seen stored in m u s e u m s , or described 
in books, but more especially for something new, such as 
neither we nor auybody else ever found before. Every-
thing that bears or looks as if i t bore the t races of hav-
ing passed through man's hands should be carefully 
observed and sent where i ts use is most likely to be 
known or discovered. 

This is only an incidental remark . Having once esta-
blished the main principle of a succession of Stone, 
.Bronze, and Iron Periods, each with distinctive fea-
tures, we gradually work into an arrangement of t he 
remains of these periods. Various subsidiary conside-
rations come in here. Improvement and progress are 
generally the result of t ime ; hence rude specimens are 
iooked on as the most ancient, unless there is some 
counterbalancing reason to the contrary. We know 
tha t chipped stone implements preceded ground and 
smoothed. We know t h a t t h e ornamentat ion of u rns 
progressed, t ha t the ruder are the more ancient, t he 
neater more recent And so of personal o rnamen t s ; of 
the older, the bright hue of gold seems to have been 
their chief recommendation ; of the more advanced, t he 
pattern has been considered worthy of imitation in our 
own day. The surroundings will sometimes show t h a t 
n rude article has been used out of i ts d a t e ; bu t t he 
proof goes no fa r ther than t h a t individual article. W e 
still find a crof ter thrashing with the flail; bu t t h a t 
simply proves the existence of the flail as a survival ; 
not tha t the flail was not invented before i t s present 
contemporary the steam engine. We know t h a t t he 

querne is still used in the Islands aud out-of-the-way 
corners of the Highlands ; b u t we would not be author-
ised to describe the food of Scotchmen in t h e present 
t ime as Liebig's Extract , Chinese Tea, and Graddan. 
Yet all are in use. 
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I began these rambling remarks with the relations 
between archaeology and some kindred subjects. I may 
jus t wind them up by saying a li t t le on two most inter-
esting questions—its relations t o ethnology and to geo-
logy ; in plain language, By whom and at what t ime 
were these monuments raised ? 

The question of race is a very intr icate one, and t h e 
facts directly bearing upon it are few ; and, worse still, 
some of these few are questioned. The accuracy of 

some reports is doub t fu l ; the relevancy of o ther facts is 
disputed. The forms and measurements of skulls found 
in graves is t he test most relied upon ; but i t is a very 
delicate tes t , requiring to be applied by a very careful 
and experienced hand, and perhaps to be applied to all 
cases by the same hand in order to ensure uniformity 
of t rea tment . The great division is tha t into shortheads 
and longheads:—the Brachycephalic, end the Dolicho-
cephalic or Kumbocephic races. These two very distinct 
types of skull are undoubtedly to be found in ancient 
graves and mounds, but they are also found in modern 
churchyards and in ordinary life. This I think was first 
pointed out by Dr Mitchell, who had it impressed on 
him by h i s observation of heads in his professional 
capacity as inspector of lunatics. The archaeological 
periods used to be allocated between them in divisions 
as s t r ic t as those between stone and bronze and iron ; 
and the prevailing opinion used to be ra ther tha t one 
race absolutely disappeared before the other, as the Red 
Indian is disappearing in America, and the Black Boy in 
Australia. 

Canon Greenwell has carefully and systematically 
examined 220 barrows in Yorkshire, and, in addition 
to his own observations, the crania and other 
human remains have been scrutinized by Professor 
Rolleston. The resul t has been in a general sort of 
way to identify the Long Headed race with the Long 
Barrow builders and the Stone Age, and the Short Heads 
with the Bound Barrows and Bronze period. These 
identifications are not very decided in any respect ; 
ei ther as regards the race with the form of barrow, or 
the barrow with the archaeological periods. Burning 
seems to have gone on alongside burying. Both Green-
well and Rolleston are very clear on the existence of 
both types of skull on the present day as distance from 
the Anglo Saxon type. The powerfully built Brachy-
cephalic Briton must have resembled the present Finn 
and Dane, and the shor t s ta tured dark haired long-
headed race is represented in some distr icts of Wales 
and our own Highlands. The races may be traced down 
from the earliest t ime. In the I ron Age the long-heads 
seemed to have regained their numerical superiority 
judging f rom the relative numbers of long and short 
crania belonging to t ha t period. In the burial places of 
the Roman period both types are represented, but dis-
appear before the Saxon or English conqueror, save in 
comparatively small districts. 
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I t mus t be remembered t h a t the data on which the 
identification of the crania with a special fo rm of 
barrow, and the barrow with a period, all belong to one 
district, and t ha t even there i t is not very decided. We 
must be cautious how we extend i t f a r the r . The dis-
tinction of the two races may be accepted as a sett led 
fact, and even thei r comparative pr ior i ty ; but the i r 
relations in different d is t r ic ts mus t be set t led by 
observations in each dis tr ic t . In the meantime, we 
may say t ha t the resul ts are likely t o be of t h e same 
general character as those of Green well and Rolleston. 

From 20 to 30 years ago a great find of graves and 
other remains was made by Samuel Laing a t Keiss, in 
Caithness, chiefly memorable because some bones of a 
child were found in a kitchen midding, seemingly split 
open to extract t he marrow, the only t race of cannibalism 
in Scotland. The diggings were very carefully m a d e ; 
and the bones submitted t o D r Huxley, who, in the 
published account of t he find, contr ibutes an appendix 
on the human remains, full of learning, and so par t icular 
in i ts deductions t ha t you might almost draw the 
portraits of t he originals ad vivum. One skeleton was 
that of a female ; and, from some peculiarities of t he 
pelvis, he shows t h a t t he man of t h a t day mus t have 
been of very low organization ; provided the malforma-
tion was not peculiar to the individual, or t h a t no twist-
ing of the bone, as was the most probable explanation, 
had taken place f rom the pressure of the sand which had 
covered over and dr i f ted into t h e s tone coffin in which 
the body had been laid. I t is no t safe t o build a 
hypothesis on so slight a foundation as a single specimen 
with two other possible explanations. 

The question of race would of itself supply abundance 
of mat ter for an evening's discussion ; and t h e question 
of Time is still wider and more debateable. The earlier 
remains and traces of man dovetail into geology; the 
continuance of the archaeological period overlaps the 
rise of history so far tha t t h e use of stone implements 
and other survivals of the Stone Period have cont inued 
in our own country down, I may say, t o our own day. 

There is no impassable gulf between us and t h e 
archaeological age, e i ther in t ime or civilization. W e 
can trace to some extent how it .was superseded among 
ourselves, and we see the same process going on in 
newly discovered lands, only more rapidly. B a t on the 
o ther side of the field we are lost in the mists of specula-
tion. We have lost all hold on chronology, and instead 
of an era in history have to deal wi th an epoch in 
geology. How shall we bridge between these two 
extremes? How shall we measure t h e d i s t ance? I 
believe it to be as yet beyond our power. W e cannot 
even approximate in years of hundred of years t o t h e 
period of man ' s appearance in Europe. His appearance 
in our own country is much later . Here we cannot t race 
him back into proper geologic t imes ; -we know him only 
as a contemporary of animals now extinct. But t h a t , 
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so far as we can yet say, is far beyond the reach of all 
chronology. I am inclined to think, however, tha t it is 
beyond i t more by its vagueness and want of evidence 
than by i ts distance. The standards by which we measure 
i ts distance are very indefinire and uncertain, and the 
facts we have to deal with are very few. The effect of 
new light and new discoveries has ever been to th rus t 
man fu r the r back in his associations with extinct 
animals and terrestr ial phenomena, but a t the same time 
to bring these nearer to ourselves and to historical 
times. I do not anticipate that we shall ever be able to 
express the date in figures, but I do think the t ime may 
come when in the great chart of history, as expressed 
in degrees in civilization, we may find the entries—' At 
th is point Britain was colonized/ * Here traces of 
man 's occupation first appear in Scotland/ 

On the whole, t he prospects of archaeology may be 
pronounced promising. Enough has been ascertained 
to enable us to place each new discovery in i ts proper 
place, and to say how it affects past conclusions. 
Theories may not be so r i fe ; but more attention is being 
paid to observation and classification of facts, and, what 
is of great importance, theories can be changed without 
discrediting the facts on which they are based. The study 
is becoming every year more popular, if we may judgo 
by the number of Fellows added to the Society of Anti-
quaries. New and important discoveries are being 
made, as the finding of Viking's vessel in ful l working 
order in Norway, and the careful investigation of the 
cranoge at Lochlee in Ayrshire. The great point to be 
at tended to is close search, and accurate observation of 
all circumstances, and not only of those t ha t we are 
already disposed to look for, or tha t support some views 
of our own. Add to this such combination of labour 
as th is Field Club offers, and we shall, in the course 
of t ime, know all t ha t is to be known. 

On t h e motion of Sheriff Scott Moncrieff, the most 
cordial thanks of the meeting were given to Mr 
Sutherland for his excellent and most useful paper, 
which, having been written on very short notice, could 
only have been the resul t of a very intimate and 
accurate acquaintance with his subject . 

Thereafter Mr Booth, architect, Banff, exhibited to 
the members two specimens of kieselghur from Dee-
side, one in i ts na tura l state, and the other as prepared 
by burning for the manufacture of dynamite. Mr 
Booth, having short ly explained the origin and nature 
of the substance and i ts uses, received the thanks of 
the Club. 

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to Mr 
Ramsay for presiding. 
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